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1438 Forbes and Ricco May 2013than those reported by surgeons who routinely do
RCI.
d Stated another way, in competent hands, the neuro-
logical complication rate of CEA is so low that it is
unlikely that adding RCI can achieve clinically relevant
improvement in outcome.REFERENCES
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Although many aspects of carotid endarterectomy (CEA)
surgery have been well analyzed with robust clinical studies, the
role of completion imaging remains unclear. Randomized
controlled trials are lacking in this regard, and those studies that
have reviewed this issue tend to lack sufﬁcient numbers of patients
or an appropriate comparative group. Additionally, some causes of
postoperative neurologic events, including hyperperfusion
syndrome, hypotension, and intracerebral hemorrhage, are not
necessarily directly related to technical skill and not visible to the
standard methods of post-CEA imaging. Into this knowledge
breach step our debaters.
Proponents of post-CEA imaging, Ricco et al1 and Asher
et al2 demonstrated, in 6.1% and 2.3% of cases, respectively, that
completion imaging reduces causes (intimal ﬂaps, residual plaque)
of thromboembolic stroke at the site of endarterectomy. Even
when these abnormalities do not generate perioperative complica-
tions, they may contribute to recurrent stenosis during longer term
postoperative observation. However, van der Kolk et al3 have
shown that postoperative carotid artery defects on computedtomographic angiography are common, and mostly of little clinical
consequence. In fact, Ricco et al ignored 39 (3.3%) “minor
defects.” Furthermore, Samson, citing Zanetti et al,4 reminds us
that completion imaging may result in the very complications
that the surgeon is trying to avoid. However, other authors2,5,6
report that completion imaging can be done without increasing
the risk of stroke. Furthermore, Asher2 and Ricco1 suggest that
routine imaging can improve a surgeon’s expertise by indentifying
technical defects, and can be a valuable teaching and quality assur-
ance tool in training centers.
Considering the impact of completion imaging on practice
patterns, the Vascular Study Group of New England7 has shown,
in a large retrospective series, that selective use of completion
imaging was associated with a signiﬁcantly lower risk of restenosis
at 1 year when compared with rare use. In this study, surgeons
who selectively used completion imaging had the lowest rates of
stroke. One explanation could be that rare-users would miss signif-
icant defects, while routine-users would pay too much attention to
minor defects resulting in unnecessary re-exploration and increased
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imaging is particularly useful in instances of a high carotid bifurca-
tion, short neck, long endarterectomy, and eversion endarterec-
tomy. However, given the nonrandomized nature of all these
studies, we are unable to infer what might have occurred if a selec-
tive surgeon had chosen not to revise a CEA during one of the
cases in which a defect had been found.
With the present uncertainty, do these results suggest that
completion imaging in CEA should be always or never performed?
We suggest that optimal outcomes following CEA depend on
obsessive attention to technical detail during all steps of the proce-
dure. Completion imaging may have a more frequent role in
teaching centers where training takes place and could be used selec-
tively by more experienced vascular surgeons in such instances as
eversion endarterectomy, high carotid bifurcation, and long endar-
terectomy with a difﬁcult endpoint. Our debaters have illustrated
that excellent results can be achieved with and without routine
imaging, so perhaps selective use is the most prudent course.
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